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Another club woman, Mrs. Haule. of
Edgerton, jWis., tells how she was cured
of irregulantiesYand uterine trouble, ter-
rible ipainsfandjbackache, by the use of
Lydia E Rnkham's Vegetable Compound

"Dear Mrs. Jxkiiam: A while ago my health began to failbecause of female troubles. The doctor did pot help me. I remem-
bered that my mother had used Lydia EJ Pinkham's Vegetable
and I felt sure that it could not harm me at any rate to give it a triaLI was certainly clad to find that
trie terrible pains in the back and side were beginning to cease, and at
the time of menstruation I did not have nearly as serious a time as
heretofore, so I continued its use for two months, and at the end of
that tune I was like a new woman. I really have never felt better inmy hie, have not had a sick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more
than I ever did, so I unhesitatingly recommend your medicine." ilua.Mat IIaxxe, Edgerton, Wis., Pres. Household Economics Club.

FREE MEDICAL. ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. IMnkham. She will understand

your case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Liynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written lier, and she has helped thousands.

x When women are troubled with irregularities, suppressed or
"

painful menstruation, weakness, indigestion, lcucorrhcea, displace--,

mentor ulceration of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, gen- -'

eral debility, and nervous prostration, or are
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TOM McGINNIS HERE

Got to Town Before the Fence Was
Built.

Mr. anrt Mrs. Thomas MeGiunis and
rhllil. and Misg Millie Kane, cf Chi-ci.5- 0,

arived hre yestri!ay morningr
will in Phoenix the rest of

the
. Mr. McOinnis is known In Phoenix

rnninly us a well-to-d- o country treritle-ma- n

who has a fine stock well
equipped with good buildings, a short
diptnnce west of Alhambra. Recently
he ?ent here a carload of Wocded
stock and expects to make the breed-
ing of fine stock a specialty. He has
made a great many friends since first
coming- here a couple of years ago and
they are all pleased to welcome him
hack again. Incidentally, a reference
to weather bulletins from Chicago sug-
gests that he is very well satisfied to
be here just at thi9 time.

But in Chicago Mr. McGinni3 is
known more extensively as a politi-
cian than he is as a "farmer." That he
is of sufficient importance In that bail-
iwick to some attention was
demonstrated yesterday when the Rec-

ord-He: aid of that city arrived in the
mails. Mr. McCinr.is and his friend,

O'Leary cccupied the front
and the center of it. too, in a

by Ralph Wilder, one of the
Record-Heral- d artists. There are. In

fact a series of three pictures a la
Katzenjammer, describing the flight'
of two men to more congenial
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winter quarters. O'leary goes to
Long Ind., where he is pictured
as wading through snovvlrifts up to
his neck. second picture shows

McGinn: headed tor Phosnlx.
It also shows a force' cf ear.oeute vt
engaged in building a. f.:nc
Phoenix to keep him the art-
ist was only tryin.ar to be i
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HIE MERGER CASE

The Argument in the Suit Brought
Minnesota Begun.

Washington, Jan. 6. The arpunient
in the of the utate oJ Minnesota
versus Northern- - Securities com-
pany. Involving legality of cn

of Northern Pacific and
Great Northern railroads in secur-
ity company, begun United
States court tolay.

involves same general
Issues as are In proceed-
ings of national government
against securities company," t

there are differences of opinion
regarding the .governing it.

Fortunate Is wli&
receive a Christmas fro-M- a pugi-
list. Chicago News.

Every mother feel a
great dread of the pain
and attendant
the critical period

i:r tj :

Hoibers
frleniAtlanta, Oa.

lie
a motner be a' source ot joy to all, sulicring and
danger incident to the ordeal makes anticipation misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women the great
pain danger maternity ; this hour "which is dreaded as woman's
Etverest trial is not only made painless, but alf the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy ; nervousness, nausea other distressing conditions
overcome, the 6ystem is made ready for the coming event, and tha
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated the use of
Friend. worth its gold,"
says many have $1.00 per
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A NEW PLAN
(Continued from Page One.)

fallings have been advanced to four
per cent and on sailings during the
latter part of this month to 11) per
ent.

HE SAW SOME SWELLS.

Admiral Evans Speaks of the Voyage
Across the Pacific.

Washington, Jan. 7. Rear Admiral
Kvans, commander-iuTchi- ef of the
Asiatic fleet which recently made a
cruise from Yokohama to Honolulu,
Bays the cruiser squadron, which made
twelve and a half knots was obliged
to drop the collier because it was de-

ficient In speed and the battleships
could have increased the speed a knot
or a knot and a half. The performance
of the battleships was under trying
conditions of weather, in the great
Pacific swell3. The admiral has this
eayf

"Heavy swells with practically no
wind continued from the fourth day
out until the third day before arriving
at Honolulu, and 1 doubt whether at
any time in my experience of 40 years
I have seen swells so high as were
experienced during about sven days of
this run. I estimate that the height
from the crest to hollow of the waves
for about three days of this run
.ranged as high as thirty feet, and the
general average height of the swells
would be at least twenty feet.

"The behavior, of the battleship dur-
ing this weather was particularly good
and their speed was practically not
hampered. The Oregon, considering
her age and design, acted particularly
well throughout the passage. Durln
the entire trip the engines of none of
the three battleships was stopped ex-

cept for about thirty minutes during
the ceremony attendant on the burial
of one of the crew of the Wisconsin."

Secretary Moody complimented the
officers and men of the fleet on the
success of the trip.

BIDS WERE OPENED

Another Step Taken in the

Tonto Storage Project

People of This Valley Will Anxious-
ly Await Awarding of Contracts for
Excaration of Power Canal.

Washington, Jan. 6. Rids were open-
ed at the Interior deparUneot today
to furnish the power canal for th
great irrigation J;u:i to b built in tlae
Salt River valley near Phoenix, Arl-- 2

on a. The wtrk Urrolvt-- approximate-
ly $100,1ji.

The powir cnal. It Is hntriily neces-
sary to state. Is th& first construction
rnu-rpris- of a nature in
connection with the storege plan. It
is to run from the head of the storage
basin to the daw site, skirting what
will bo the water line when the basin
Is filled with water. By It jowf-- r i3 to
he developed for cement manufacture
if It i manufacture! at the &um site,
and power is also to he generated ftr
use In the contnictin of the dam
rroper. Watt-- will he (level1? fnl from
the canal In a permanent electric
plant to he utu;Ued just b"low
the dam, suvl transmitted U the valley
below for such pwmpinf plants s.s ivwiy
be Install'' in future yttars.

The conytruetlon of this caml lavcJ-ve- s
04ne tunneling and seme blaslins:

through harrl formations in open cuts
and a great deal of excavating-- . Th?
plans while ora exhibition nt the recla-
mation oiRc in this city wfre gone
over by many well known eontractors
ani it wast provided that kkis might
13 submitted on portion of the work tts
well a all of it. It I therefore assum-c- 5

that thftrr were a large number of
bidder for mhm parts ot the work and
It will no itouM require some time for
compariKOM of bids and pmiprr calcu-kitiiivn- s.

to :iterm:ii what Mdders are
successful. But Immediately the
awards ar riac !J la expected
small army ivf ni;n wlli ?;e Hac.l st
work along tft--e l!ie t the canl.

THE IROQUOIS INQUEST

Subject of Asbetos Cur-

tains Discussed

Eddie Foy pat on the Stand to Re-

peat Again the Anfal Srory. of the
Theater Fire.

Chicago, Jan. 1 A (lowm persons to-

day testified be-for- the coroner's in-

quest over the victims of the Iroquois
theater lire on Wednesday, December
ZO. The inquest is being held in the
city council chamber.

No .person was admit ted to the coun
cil chamber without an order or sub-
poena, from Coroner Traeger. Even
members of the city council who ap-
plied for admission were turned away.

Among the witnesses wer- - Ed-':1-

Foy, comedian of the "Bluebeard"
company and George W. Stetson, rep-
resentative of the company which
manufactured the asbestos curtain.
The evidence of Mr. Foy did not differ
greatly from the statemments- - which
have been published heretofore con-
cerning his action on the day of the
Cre.

Mr. Stetson and Coroner Traeger
became Involved in a long .discussion
as to the merits of the asbestos cur-
tain dur'ing which Mr. Setson admitted
that asbestos curtains, if subjected to
nn extremely high heat would, lose
their "life" and crumble He declared
that in his opinion the greater portion
of the asbestos curtain in the Iroquois
theater was still In good condition and
he expressed hilmself as anxious to
make experiments to prove the truth
of his" assertion.

Building Commissioner Williams to-

day rescinded the order closing .the
Coliseum declaring it safe from fire.
Fifteen halls were ordered closed.

MATTER OF LAW
(Continued from Page One.)

clined to comment on conditions there,
but It was gratifying to the adminis-
tration ta learn . from him the
courtesy to which he had been treated
and the honor which had been snown
him on his departure.

The minister dees not attempt to
minimize the high feeling that prevails
in Colombia regarding Isthmian af-
fairs, but he believes that the people
of the republic are begimi:g to '.ea lzo
the situation and what war would
mean.

The dispatch to Dr. Herran, Colom-
bian charge d'affaires, received today
from Parts, said that the French tri-
bunal had been appealed to by an
agent of Colombia with a view to pre-
venting the transfer of the Panama
Canal company's rights cn the isthmus
to the American government without
the consent of Colombia. Counsel fcr
the Colombian government, according
to the dispatch .assurred the agent that
there was good ground for believing
that the effort to prevent the trans-
fer would be successful. The step, It Is
said. Is with the full cognizance of the
Colombian authorities and was insti-
tuted by an agent of the government,
who left the United States after con-
sulting with General Reyes and Dr.
Herran. The end sought to be attain-
ed Is to frustrate the sale of cences-ion- s.

franchise and the property of the
final company to the United States,
preparations for which have already
been under way.

STILL TALKING OF WAR.
Cclon. Jan. 6. The Royal Mail steam-

er Atrato. which arrived today from
Savanllla and Cartagena, reports that
there Is great military activity In both
these towns and that large numbers of
troops are concentrating In Cartagena.
Many of these trocps arrived from the
Interior during the last fortnight. Tt
l learned that the Colombian troops
at Cartagena now number at least
2,000.

The Colombian cruiser. General Pin-so- n,

and the steam tug Nellie contin-
ue to convey troops to Tltumali as
they come-- In from the Interior. The
last detachment, which consisted of
SPO men from the department cf Antlo-qul- a.

were brought to Cartagena by
train from Calamar. These are
volunteers without uniforms.

The cruiser Cartagena is now laid
up at Cartagena undergoing repairs,
her boilers being1 defective. It Is ed

that she will soon be ready to
legume the transportation of troops.

The war talk is unabated In Carta-
gena, and In certain quarters discon-
tent Is openly expressed with the dip-
lomatic policy of General Reyes.

Majcr Colt's division of three hun-
dred marines from the United Statt
cruiser Dixie disembarked this morning
and went by train to a station on the
Panama railroad. The auxiliary cruiser
Prairie and the cruiser CMympia re-

turned to Colon today. Admiral Cotrh-la- n

transferred his fkij: to t,h Olvra-t!- a.

e -

SHERMAN BELL TALKS

He Is Willing to Recognize Jude
Seeds' Order in Part.

Denver. Colo.. Jan. 7. When seen
Governor Feabody df clined to

fM&cuss the injunction issued by Judge
Kt-ed- s against the militia and others
restraining the deportation of pti.'king
miners. He said he hail received no
official information of the injunction
aind until ho did he had nothing to say.

Adjutant General Dell, however,
said he had been notified of the court's
nctlon and Instructed Colonel Verdeck-ber- g.

commanding the stale troops In
the district "Kiot to permit 6erice on
Hmself cr other officers of the guard,
lie declared that no' attention would
be paid to the court's order.

Speaking of the vagrancy order re-

cently Issued by Colonel Verdeckberg.
Covernor Peubody 'said today: "While
the order in Cripple Creek ' Is still In
effect, I don't anticipate that any one
will com under its orovlslons, for I
am satisfied that most persons In the
(iistrict at present are law abiding cit-
izens. The order simply applies to ag-
istors and disturbers. No one will be
forced to work if he does not care to.
and men can be Idle as long as they
behave themselves. They mustn't inter-
fere with, others who want to werk."

BACK TO PULPIT --

What Food Did for a Clergyman.

A minister of Elizabethtown tell3
how Grape-Nut- s food brought him
hack to his pulpit: "Some 5 years ago
I had art attack of what seemed to be
Lagrlppe which left me in a complete
etate of collapse and I suffered for
some time with nervous prostration.
My appetite failed, I lost flesh till I
wa's a mere fiKeleton, life was a burden
to me, I lost interest in everything
and almost in every body save my
precious w!f

"Then on the recommendation of
some friends I began to use Grape-Nu- ts

food. At that time I was a mis-
erable skeleton, without appetite and
hardly able to walk across the room;
had ugly dreams at night, no dis-
position to entertain or be entertained
and began to shun society.

"I finally gave up the regular minis-
try, indeed I could not collect my
thoughts on any subject, and became
almost a hermit. . After I had been
using the Grape-Nu- ts food for a short
wMIe I discovered that I was taking
on nev life and my appetite began to
Improve: I began to sleep better and
my weight increased steadily; I had
loft some 50 pounds but under the new
food regime I have regained almor.t
my former weight and have greatly
Improved in every' way.

"I feel that I owe much to- - Grape-Nut- s

and can truly recommend che
food to all who require a powerful re-

building nrrnf. delicious to taste and
always welcome." Name given by
Postuni Co., Eattle Creek, Mich. A
true natural road to regain health, or
hold it, is by use f a dish of Grape-Nut- s

and cream morning and night.
Or have the food made into gome of
the many delicious dishes in "the little
recipe book found in each package.

Ten days trial of Grape-Nu- ts help9
many. There's a reason.

Look in each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
"WeJlville."

Thousands of Woman Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It
To Prove What Swarrjp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney, Liver

and Bladder Remedy will do for YOU, Every Reader of
The Phoenix Republican may have a Sample Bottle Sent
FREE by Mail. .

Didn't Kudi I Had Kldstj Tro.bli.

, I had tried so many remedies with-
out their having benefited me that I

fi

was about discouraged but In a fev
days after taking your wonderful
Swamp-Ro- ot I began to feel better.

I was out of health and - run clown
generally: had no appetite, was dizzy
and suffered with headache most of the
time. I did not know that my kidney--
were the cause of niv trouble, but
somehow felt they might be, and I be-
gan taking Swamp-Roo- t, as above
stated. There Is such a pleas-
ant taste to Swamo-Ro- ot and It goes
right to the spot and drives disease out
of the system. It has cured me. mak-
ing me stronger and better every day,
and I cheerfully recommend It to all,
sufferers. Gratefully yours.

MRS. A. L. WALKER.
46 West Linden St. Atlanta, Ga.

To What SWAMP-ROO- the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy Will do for YOU, Every Reader of The Phoenix Re-

publican May Have Sample Bottle FREE by Mail.

EDITORIAL NOTICE. No matter how many doctors you have tried no
matter how much money you may have spent on other medicines, you
owe it to yourself, and family, to at least give Swamp-Ro- ot a trial. Its
strongest friends today are those who had almost up hope of ever be-

coming well again. You may have a sample bottle of this wonderful dis-
covery, Swamp-Roo- t, sent absolutely free by. mail, also a. book telling all
about Swamp-Roo- t, and containing many of the thousands upon thousands
of testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their good
health. In fact their very lives, to its wonderful curative properties. In writ-
ing to Dr. Kilmer Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you read
this generous ofTer in The Phoenix Daily. Republican". If you are already
convinced that Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you can purchase the regu-
lar fifty-ce- nt and one dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere.

A RELIGIOUS CONFESSfON

It Was Made by a Man Who Accident-
ally Burned a Hotel.

St. Louis, Jan. . Apparently con-

scious stricken and his mind aflame
with religious ardcr, William Wilson,
aged 32, of the Salvation Army re-

cruits, walked into police headquarters
today and confessed that on July 5,

1901, he set fire to the Occidental hotel r

in Pcrsythe, Kosebud county, Mont.,
which resulted in the death of one
person and injury to twenty.

Wilson declared that another man
was In the penitentiary serving a sen-
tence for the deed, and that It was
that he wished to ease his cwn con-
science and give this man freedem
that he surrendered himself.

Wilson said that he did not fire the
hotel intentionally, bui accidentally
dropped a burning match in the hall-
way, and when he saw the flames
spring up he ran instead of raising an
alarm. He fled straight to St. Louis
and learned that another man had been
sentenced to the penitentiary cn cir-
cumstantial vidence, and recently
while attending the Salvation Army
meeting he broke down and confessed
to the army captain.

The Salvation Army officer accom-
panied Wilson to the police station. He
is lining held by the police and notifi-
cation has been sent to the Montana
authorities.

STILL ANOTHER PLOTTER

The Arrett of a Suspect ia the San
and Moon Burning.

Leadville, Colo., Jan. Sie-grl- st

was arrested at Jled Cliff today,
charged with complicity In the Sun
and Moon plot in Idaho Springs. For
several weeks the sheriff of Gilpli
county has been searching for him but
It was only by accident that the sher-
iff of Eagle county learned that the
man was wanted. Sheriff Farhum, of
Eagle county, formed a posse and
Ftarted after Seigrlst, who was living)
in a cabin with-tw- o other men. orI
however had been sent to Seigrlst that
he was in danger of arrest and his.
friends served him with a horse and
ho started to leave town, hut was over-
hauled and taken to jail. Several un-

ion miners made objections to the ar-

rest but the sheriff " decided to hold
Seigrist until he could be examined,

o--

DIETRICH TECHNICALITY

He Was Not a United States Senator
When He Committed an Offense.

Omaha, Jan. 77. The trial of United
CHfDo Vnti'.tAr r!Atrifh in the circuit
cou.it on an indictment alleging brib-
ery in connection with the appointment
of the postmaster at Hastings, Neb.,

j progressed rapidly today. . A point

WOMEN suffer untold misery
cause the nature of their disease is not

Prove

really

given

&

always correctly understood; In many
cases when doctoring, they are led to
believe that womb trouble or female
weakness of some sort is responsible
for their Ills, when in fact disordered
kidneys are are chief cause of their
distressing troubles. Perhaps you suf-
fer almost continually with pain In
the back, bearing-dow- n feelings, head-
ache and utter exhaustion.

Your poor health makes you nervous,
irritable, and at times despondent; but
thousands of just such suffering or
broken-dow- n women are being re-
stored to health and strength every
day by the use of that Wonderful dis-
covery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the
great kidney, liver and bladder rem-
edy.

Not only does Swamp-Ro- ot bring
new life and activity to the kidneys,
the cause of the trouble,. but by treat
ing 'the kidneys It acts as a general
tonic and food for the entire constitu-
tion.

The mild and extraordinary effect of
the world-famo- us kidney end bladder
remedy. Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon . realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. A
trial will convince any one and yo i

may have a sample bottle Bent free by
mail.

In taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

you afford natural help to Nature, for
Swamp-Ro- ot Is the most perfect healer
and gentle aid to the kidneys that has
ever been discovered.. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghamton,
N. T., on every bottle.

was reached where the first witness
for the government v was put on the
sta.nd. when fiencral Cowln. chief.
counsel for Senator Dietrich, internos- - I

ed a demurrer on the ground that Mr.
Dietrich had. not taken the oath and)
was not, therefore, a United States
senator when the alleged bribery

This question vas acknowledged by
counsel for both sides" to be a new one,
and each had argument on the sub-
ject. The court will hand . down an
opinion tomorrow morning.

o

A JOAN OF ARC.

Mother Jones Is Very Seriously Sick
at Trinidad.

Trinidad, Colo.. Jan. 7. "Mother"
Jones, known as the Joan of Arc of
the tT. M. W. is ill with pneumonia at
a hotel here and is under the eonstunt
care of a physician who says her con-
ditio i 1 critical.

"Mother" Tones is fi4 years old!

HUMAN SIDE OF HOMER DAVEN-
PORT.

The reading public knows the car-
toonist as a man whose pen' uncovers
hypocrisy and puts the 'knife of ridi-
cule into political bombast; but there
is another side quite as interesting. It
is his personal side; his home side;
the side hla outdoor, sportsman nature
finds expressla- in at Morris Plains, at
his litt'e ranch, among his. horses, his
cattle, his sheep, his pheasants, his
water fowl.

At Morris Plains Farmer Davenport
expresses himself. There he has com-
bined the beautiful with the practical,
and made the little valley farm of for-
ty acres, on the Orange hills, the home
cf rare-bird- s and thoroughbred stock.

Davenport is blunt, to the point, and
what he wants in life he goes after.
W!hen he was a boy, out In Oregon, on
his father's farm, he "ached" to draw,
an draw he did. He used to lie on his
stomach all day, and make sketches of
animals on the farm floor. His father,
perceiving his talent, erected a black-
board four feet high by fifteen feet
long, covering the side of a room in the

. 'Kj?-:S?'!-f- r
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DORRIS THEATRE
F. W. STECHAN .Manaf er

Week Commencing
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5TH.

Get Tour Money's Worth

..JOLLY DELLA..
PREtTGLE

and Ker merry company; the largttt
popular priced attraction in the v.t.The plays:

"THE GUILTY WIFE."
"THE SULTAN'S DAUGHTER."

"THELMA."
"MANSION OF ACHING HEARTS."

Eastern prices 25c, 35c. 60c.

Saturday Jan. 9 two performance,
matinee and evening.

A play of pronounced power. A stoty
of love and laughter, hate and te.tr.
The acme of realism. The master-
piece of dramatic construction. Com-
plete marvel of stagecraft.

The Fatal
Wedding'.

Greatest melodramitie sensation In
the history of the stage.

Prices $1.00, 75c. 50c and 2Sc. Fa
of ieats at Goodman's.

Matinee: Adults, 60c, children 20c.

The greatest of all down east play
Richard Golden's

Old Jed Prouty
(All New)

With the Famous Original C;i5t In-
cluding

ROBERT CRAIG
as "Old Jed Prouty"
HARP.Y M. MORSE

as "Zeb Hardy."
and

EDITH CAMPBELL
(A .Phoenix Girl. )

As Martha. Gidden.

TUESDAY, JAN. 12.'
Spscial Engagement cf America's

Greatest Minstrel Company, The

Gus Sun American Minstrels
Introducing the Grandest Spectacular

First Part Setting.
"A DREAM OF MARS."

SEE
Fred P. Russell, Wilson N. Millsr,

Eddie Horan, Clarence Stonaker, John
Goes, A. C. Larrivee, Conner & Mon-
trose, Jas. IE. Emerson, Braddock sV

Fennay. James Barardi, W. Conner and
others. Superb band and orchestra.

. Street parade at noon See It.
Seats on sale at Goodman's.
Prices ?1.00. 75c. 50c, 25t

FOR SALE.

1C0 acre alfalfa ranch, fenced
and crossfenced under Grand
canal; must be sold at once to
satisfy mortgage.

CT
1 acres, small house, all In

alfalfa .water right in Salt canaL
Price J 300.

One of the finest residences in
the city can be bought at a bar-
gain.

Bargains in city and country.

Allen & Wilson,
47 N. Center street.

PHIL C. ENSIGN,

GENERAL LIVERY.
BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY.

Call and see. Corner of First and
Adams streets. Horses for sale.

PHOENIX RESTAURANT.
on East Washington street, opens
today, December 24th. Everything i
new and clean. Please call on us as we
are expecting you. Regular meals Oc.
Short orders at all hours.

J. CONN, Proprietor.

farm house, and supplying him with
plentyful chalk, let him "go it" to his
heart's content. The first oportunlty
came when, his father having secured
him a position on the Portland Orck'o-nia- n,

he left the farm at Silverton.
"When I left homethat time." said

Davenport, "I was escorted to the sta-
tion by a brass band. 'He's too big fcr
this place,' the neighbors said, so I
went away In a cloud of glory. Well.
I was on the Oregonlan Just one day
It took them only twenty-fou- r hour
to find out and tell me that I couldn't
draw." January Outing.

The small boy Is willing to believe In
Santa Claus Just 'before Christmas.
Chicago News.

THE
Phoenix Trunk Factory
ta the place to get a good trunk,
fuit case or bag. repairing, keys
fitted, old trunks taken in ex-

change.
433 W. Washington at.

Tel. Red 394.

DOLLS! DOLLS!
Twenty-fiv- e per cent off on all Dolls Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

this week only. Visit us before buying.
Come and see us for we have the most complete line of X-m- as gifts In

the city, consisting of Toys' Rock'ng Horses, Doll Carriages, Beds, Cradles,
etc., etc. Dig discount on Jewelry.

212 E. Wash. St.- - THE FAIR 212 E. Wa:!i. SI.

"FOLLOW THE FLAG.".
Wabash Niagara Falls Short Line

Weekly tourist car Santa Fe to St. Paul: weekly tourist
car Southern Pacific to St. Louis; daily sleeying car
Southern Pacific to Chicago. Inquire of agents for partic-
ulars.. '''. ,

"

' ROSS a CLINE. P. a P. Kgt, Tj09 Alleles.


